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A B ST R A C T
Analysis of the Unsteady Flow and Heat Transfer of a Dusty Fluid between Two 
Concentric Cylinders in the Presence of a Magnetic Field
by
N agarajan B alasubram anian
Dr. Y itung Chen, Exam ination Com m ittee C hair 
A ssociate Professor, D epartm ent o f M echanical E ngineering 
U niversity  o f  N evada, Las Vegas
A pseudo-2-D  num erical m odel for analyzing the unsteady heat transfer and flow , of 
an electrically  conducting, viscous, incom pressib le fluid in a channel form ed betw een 
tw o concentric cylinders is developed. In the m odel, the fluid is driven along the channel 
by a constant pressure gradient and an external m agnetic field is applied  in the direction 
perpendicular to the channel flow . T w o cylinders are considered electrically  insulated, 
and the surfaces are m aintained at constant but different tem peratures with the outer 
cylinder being at a h igher tem perature. The viscosity  and electrical conductiv ity  o f the 
fluid are considered varying with tim e and tem perature.
The equations governing the flow  and tem perature d istributions are solved 
num erically  using the finite elem ent m ethod. T he explicit tim e m arching procedure is 
used to advance the num erical solution fo r the dependent variables, i.e. tem perature and 
velocity.
in
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The thesis d iscusses the effect o f the applied m agnetic field  and the variation of 
viscosity and electrical conductivity  w ith tem perature on the tim e developm ent o f the 
velocity and tem perature d istributions fo r the fluid.
IV
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C H A PT ER  1 
IN TR O D U C TIO N
The phenom ena o f flow and heat transfer o f a dusty flu id  in a pipe or channel have 
been the focus o f study for a num ber o f researchers [1 - 4], because o f a num ber of 
im portant practical applications in the fields o f flu idization, com bustion, use o f dust gas 
cooling system s, centrifugal separation o f m atter from  fluid, petro leum  industry, 
purification o f crude oil, electrostatic precipitation, polym er technology, and flu id  droplet 
sprays.
The flow  o f a dusty and electrically  conducting fluid through a channel in the 
presence o f  a transverse m agnetic field is encountered in a variety o f applications such as 
m agnetohydrodynam ic (M H D) generators, pum ps, accelerators, and flow  m eters. In these 
devices, the solid  particles in the form  o f ash or soot are suspended in the conducting 
fluid as a resu lt o f  the corrosion and w ear activities and/or the com bustion processes in 
M H D  generators and plasm a M H D  accelerators. The consequent effect o f the presence of 
solid particles on the perform ance o f such devices has led to studies o f particulate 
suspensions in conducting fluids in the presence o f externally applied m agnetic fields.
1.1 M agnetohydrodynam ics (M H D)
M agnetic fields influence m any natural and m an m ade flow s. T hey  are routinely  used 
in industries to heat, pum p, and stir and levitate liquid m etals. There is the terrestrial
1
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m agnetic field which is m aintained by  flu id  m otion in the ea rth ’s core, the solar m agnetic 
field which generates sunspots and so lar flares, and the galactic m agnetic field w hich is 
thought to influence the form ation o f stars from  interstellar clouds. The study o f these 
flow s is called m agnetohydrodynam ics (M H D ) [5]. Form ally, M H D  is concerned with 
the m utual interaction o f  flu id  flow  and m agnetic fields. The fluids in question m ust be 
electrically  conducting and non-m agnetic, like liquid m etals, hot ionized gases (plasm as) 
and strong electrolytes. M agnetohydrodynam ics can be regarded as a com bination of 
fluid m echanics and electrom agnetism , that is, the behavior o f electrically  conducting 
fluids in the presence o f m agnetic and electric fields [6].
1.2 A brief history o f MFED
The law s o f m agnetism  and flu id  flow  are hardly a tw entieth-century innovation, yet 
M H D  becam e a fully fledged  subject only in the late 1930’s or early 1940’s [6]. The 
reason, probably, is that there w as little incentive for nineteenth century engineers to 
capitalize on the possib ilities offered by M H D . Thus, while there were a few  isolated 
experim ents by n ineteenth-century  physicists such as Faraday, the subject languished 
until the turn o f the century. Things started  to  change, how ever, when astrophysicists 
realized how ubiquitous m agnetic fields and plasm as are throughout the universe. This 
culm inated in 1942 w ith the d iscovery  o f the Alfven w ave, a phenom enon which is 
peculiar in M HD and im portan t in astrophysics. (A m agnetic field  line can transm it 
transverse inertial waves, ju st like a plucked string). Around the sam e tim e, geophysicists 
began to suspect that the ea rth ’s m agnetic field  was generated by dynam o action within 
the liquid-m etal o f its core, a hypothesis first put forw ard in 1919 by Larm or in the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
context o f sun ’s m agnetic field. A period o f intense research fo llow ed and continues 
today.
P lasm a physicists, on the o ther hand, acquired an interest in M H D  in the 1950’s as 
the quest fo r controlled therm onuclear fusion gathered pace. T hey  were particularly 
in terested in the stability, or lack o f it, o f  p lasm as confined by m agnetic fields, and great 
advances in stability theory w ere m ade as a result.
The developm ent o f M H D  in engineering w as slow er and did not really get going 
until the 1960’s. H ow ever, there w as som e early  p ioneering w ork by  the engineer J. 
H artm ann, w ho invented the electrom agnetic pum p in 1918. H artm ann also undertook a 
system atic theoretical and experim ental investigation o f the flow  o f m ercury in a 
hom ogeneous m agnetic field. It is w idely regarded that H artm ann was the father of 
liquid-m etal M H D  and indeed the term  ‘H artm ann flo w ’ is now  used to  describe the duct 
flow s in the presence o f a m agnetic field. D espite  H artm ann’s early  researches, it was 
only in the early  1960’s that M H D  began to be exploited  in engineering. The im petus for 
change cam e largely as a result o f  three technological innovations; (i) fast-breeder 
reactors use liquid sodium  as a coolant that needs to be pum ped; (ii) controlled 
therm onuclear fusion requires that the hot plasm a be confined aw ay from  m aterial 
surfaces by m agnetic forces; and (iii) M H D  pow er generation, in w hich ionized gas is 
propelled through a m agnetic field, was thought to offer the prospect o f im proved pow er 
station efficiencies. This last innovation turned out to be quite im practicable, and its 
failure was rather w idely publicized  in the scientific com m unity. By 1970’s [7], the 
application o f M H D  for propelling rockets into space was actively researched. H ow ever 
as the in terest in pow er generation declined, research into m etallurgical M HD took off.
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Tw o decades later, m agnetic fields are routinely used to heat, pum p, stir and levitate 
liquid m etals in the m etallurgical industries. The key point is that the L orentz force 
provides a non-in trusive m eans o f controlling the flow  of m etals. W ith constant 
com m ercial p ressure to produce cheaper, better and m ore consistent m aterials, M H D  
provides a unique m eans o f exercising greater control over casting and refin ing 
processes.
1.3 A pplications o f M H D
E nthusiasm  for the subject has increased as several applications for M H D  devices 
have becom e apparent. E lectrom agnetic flow m eters and M H D  pum ps have been in use 
for some years and M H D  pow er generation and space propulsion schem es are now being 
actively considered [8]. M uch of the research directed  tow ards controlled nuclear fusion 
can be explained in M H D  term s, since though the plasm a is com posed o f electrons and 
ions, it can often be regarded as a single hom ogeneous fluid. So over the last 20 years the 
subject has expanded enorm ously. There are varieties of applications o f  M H D  
technologies to the aerospace vehicles. O ne of them  is the flow  control around re-entry 
vehicles w ith M H D  interactions. A very strong shock-w ave is induced, w here the air 
tem perature can exceed  10,00GK with high electrical conductivity. If the m agnetic filed 
can be applied externally , the M H D  interaction can push the shock-w ave aw ay from  the 
vehicle and there is a possib ility  to reduce the therm al flux on the wall. M ajor efforts 
h ave been  carried ou t around the w orld  to  d ev e lo p  th is tech n o lo g y  in order to  im p rove  
electric conversion efficiency, increase reliability  by elim inating m oving parts, and 
reduce em issions from  coal and gas plants. A nother im portant application was in the area 
o f using M H D  as a m eans to propel the rockets to space. M yrabo [7] proposed  a
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conceptual design for a laser-riding air-breathing single-stage shuttle which w ould use 
m agnetohydrodynam ic forces to accelerate the engine w orking fluid.
The pulp and paper industry possesses m any process areas w here treatm ent with 
M H D  technology can be effective. A pplications include de-scaling  o f w hite, black, and 
green liquor lines, including equipm ent such as clarifiers and evaporators. Conventional 
shutdow n and chem ical cleaning for scale rem oval can be v irtually  elim inated. Further, 
o ther process system s such as boilers, coolers, heaters, and scrubbers can benefit from  
MFID scale rem oval and prevention. C losed-cycle liquid  m etal M H D  system s using both 
single and tw o-phase flow s also have been explored. Still m ore novel applications are in 
developm ent o r on the horizon. For exam ple, recent research has show n the possib ility  of 
seaw ater propulsion using M H D  and control o f tu rbulent boundary layers to  reduce drag 
[9].
A nother im portant application o f the MFID princip le  has been the m agnetically driven 
im ploding liner param eter space o f the Atlas capacito r bank [10] developed by the Los 
A lam os N ational Laboratory. The A tlas capacito r bank was designed to m agnetically  
drive im ploding liners for use as im pactors in shock and hydrodynam ic experim ents. This 
M aster’s thesis research had its objective basically  derived from  the desire to sim ulate the 
perturbations that w ere developed at the m agnetic field -  m etal liner interface during 
im plosions. The geom etry, fluid properties and the boundary conditions have all been 
specified w ith the objective o f being able to apply them  to the A tlas facility ’s liner 
problem , in the future.
Several studies [11, 12, 13, 14] have been focused on the effect o f the m agnetic field 
on the flow o f  fluids in channels and ducts using constant physical properties. M ore
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accurate prediction fo r the flow  and heat transfer can be achieved by taking in to  account 
the variation o f  these properties w ith tem perature [11]. K lem p et al. [12] studied the 
effect o f tem perature dependent viscosity on the entrance flow  in a channel in a 
hydrodynam ic case. A ttia  and K otb [13] studied the steady M H D  fu lly  developed flow 
and heat transfer betw een tw o parallel p lates w ith tem perature dependent viscosity. Later 
A ttia [14] has ex tended  the problem  to the transient state. A ttia  [15] also analyzed  the 
effect o f variable v iscosity  and the electrical conductivity on the unsteady flow  and heat 
transfer o f an e lectrically  conducting, viscous, incom pressible dusty flu id  flow ing 
betw een tw o parallel plates. The flow o f a viscous incom pressible flu id  betw een tw o non­
conducting cylinders in the presence o f  a radial m agnetic field was investigated  by 
M olokov and A llen [16].
This thesis research will focus on analyzing the effect o f the viscosity  and the 
electrical conductiv ity  in the presence o f a m agnetic field, on the variation o f tem perature 
and velocity  o f a dusty  flu id  flow ing in a channel. The study also focuses on the variation 
o f the tem perature and velocity w ith changes in param eters like particle d ispersion for the 
cylindrical channel.
C hapter 2 explains the details o f the problem  and the various geom etries associated. 
C hapter 3 defines the governing equations and the boundary conditions, w hile C hapter 4 
focuses on the num erical m ethod used fo r solving the governing equations. C hapter 5 
discusses the results fo r the different geom etries and finally C hapter 6 concludes the 
current research.
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C H A PT ER  2
D ESCR IPTIO N S OE T H E PR O B L E M  AND G E O M ETR Y
Tw o geom etries are considered for m odeling the dusty flu id  flow  in a channel. The 
first geom etry creates a channel betw een tw o infin itely  long parallel flat plates while the 
second one sim ulates the dusty fluid flow  betw een two infinitely  long concentric 
cylinders. In the second geom etry, tw o scenarios are considered, namely:
1. w hen the cylinders are stationary,
2. w hen the outer cy linder m oves tow ards the inner cylinder.
The analysis on the system  o f parallel plates w as done to benchm ark the 2D finite 
elem ent code that was developed for solving the system  of tw o concentric cylinders. A ttia 
[15] analyzed the sam e geom etry by developing a finite d ifference code and using the 
same initial and boundary conditions. The results obtained using the FEM  code is 
com pared w ith the results from  the article. In the case o f  the system  o f parallel plates (see 
Figure 2.1), the tw o plates are assum ed to  be electrically  non-conducting. The inner plate 
is kept at a constant tem perature o f T | and the ou ter plate is kept at T 2 , w ith T% > T ,. A 
constant pressure gradient is applied in the x-direction and a uniform  m agnetic field Bo is 
applied in the y-direction.
Figure 2.2 shows the cylindrical geom etry  w ith the inner cy linder at a tem perature T, 
and the outer cylinder at a tem perature T 2 , w ith T 2 > T ,. A constant pressure gradient is
7
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applied  on non-conducting cylinders in the z-direction w ith a uniform  m agnetic field 
applied  in the r  -  direction.
The shape o f the dust particles is assum ed to  be spherical, and the physical properties 
o f the particles are taken tim e-independent. A uniform  distribution o f dust particles 
w ithin the flu id  is assum ed; though fo r practical cases there m ight be a need to  apply 
certain  probability  functions to sim ulate the dust particle distribution.
rc ft.o -T j, T j> r
y - h
u(-h,O ” Up(-/i,!)-0
Figure 2.1. Schem atic diagram  for the system  of tw o parallel flat plates
Figure 2.2. Schem atic diagram  for the system  of tw o concentric cylinders
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The flu id  m otion starts from  rest, and the no-slip  condition at the plates/cylinders 
surfaces for both the fluid and the dust particles are considered. T he initial tem peratures 
o f the fluid and dust particles are assum ed to  be equal to those o f the inner cy linder i.e., 
T). The flu id  viscosity and the electrical conductiv ity  are assum ed to be varied with 
tem perature.
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C H A PTER  3
G O V ER N IN G  EQ U A TIO N S A N D B O U N D A R Y  CO N D ITIO N S
3.1 Infinitely long parallel flat plates
The flow  o f the flu id  in the channel betw een the parallel flat plates is governed by the 
N avier-Stokes equation [6, 15]:
du dp d f  du^
p - — — h • M- oB q~u — KN {u — u (1)
dt dx  d y y  dy ^
where p is the density  o f clean fluid, p  is the viscosity  o f the clean fluid, u is the velocity 
o f the fluid, Up is the velocity  o f dust particles, a  is the electric conductivity , p is the 
pressure acting on the fluid. Bo is the m agnetic field  applied in the y-direction, N  is the 
num ber o f dust particles per unit volum e and K is Stokes constant, K  = 6ttpD , and D is 
the average radius o f the dust particles. The first three term s on the right hand side are the 
pressure gradient, v iscosity  and the L orentz force term s, respectively. The last term  
represents the force term  due to the relative m otion betw een the fluid and the dust 
particles. It is assum ed that the R eynolds num ber o f the relative velocity is sm all. In such 
a ca se , the force  b e tw een  dust and flu id  is  proportional to  the re la tive  v e lo c ity  [1].
The m otion o f the dust particles is governed by N ew ton’s second law [1]: 
du
m ^ - ^ ^ K { u ~ u ^ )  (2)
10
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where nip is the average m ass o f the dust particles.
The initial and boundary conditions on the velocity fields are given by: 
l = 0 . u = u ^ = 0  (3)
t > 0:
u =u ^  = 0 , y  = - h  (4a)
u = u^ = 0 , y  = h  (4b)
H eat transfer takes place from  the upper hot plate towards the low er co ld  plate by 
conduction through the fluids. A lso  there is a heat generation due to  viscous dissipation 
as shown in Equation (1).
The dust particles gain heat energy from  the fluid by conduction through their 
spherical surface. Tw o energy equations are required to describe the tem perature 
distributions for both the fluid and the dust particles, given by:
+ a S /w  " + (T. -  T) (5)
Y t
^  = (6) 
dt
where T  is the tem perature o f the fluid, Tp is the tem perature o f the particles, c is the 
specific heat capacity  o f the flu id  at constant volum e, Cs is the specific heat capacity  of 
the particles, k is the therm al conductiv ity  o f the fluid and Pp is the m ass o f the dust 
particles per unit volum e o f the fluid, yr = 3 P rypC /2C  is the tem perature relaxation tim e 
and Yp is the velocity relaxation tim e given as 2psD^/9/Uo. The m aterial density  o f the dust 
particles ps is defined as 3pp/4nD^N  and P r is the Prandtl num ber given by poc/k, where 
|io is the v iscosity  o f the fluid at T  = T , . The last three term s on the right hand side of
11
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E quation (5) represent the viscous d issipation, Joule dissipation and heat conduction 
betw een the flu id  and dust particles, respectively.
The initial and boundary conditions for the tem perature field  are given as; 
r =  0 : T  =  Tp = 0 (7a)
For t > 0, tem perature at the surface o f  the parallel flat plates:
For low er plate: @ y = -h, T  = =  7] (7b)
F or upper plate: @ y = h, T  = (7c)
The viscosity  o f the fluid is assum ed to  depend on the tem perature and is defined 
a s / t  = / /o / ,  ( r ) .  F rom  [13, 14], the viscosity  is assum ed to  vary exponentially  with
tem perature, y)(T) defined a s / , ( r )  = T he param eter a, is positive for liquids
such as w ater, benzene o r crude oil. In som e gases like m ethane, air and helium  a, m ay be
negative, i.e. fo r gases, the coefficient o f viscosity  increases w ith tem perature [17].
The electrical conductivity  o f the flu id  is assum ed to vary w ith tem perature as <J = 
Oq/) (T).  a  linear dependence for the electric conductiv ity  w ith tem perature is assum ed to 
be of the form , <7= (Jo[l+bi(T-Ti)], w here the param eter bi is positive for w ater vapor 
and air and negative fo r liquid w ater and benzene [17, 18].
The problem  can be sim plified by rew riting  the equations in the d im ensionless form. 
The characteristic value for length is h, characteristic  tim e is ph^/|Lto and the characteristic 
velocity is po/hp.
The dim ensionless quantities can be defined as:
t -  — r r  , p  -  ..2
12
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: r - T ,  _ _
a  = — — , 0  = ---------  , 6
(fz T , -  T, -  T,
/ ,  ( ^ )  =  =  g - " ' '
f , { 6 )  = \ 4 h , { T ^ - T , ) 9  = \ 4 b 0  
w here a= ai(T 2 -T]), is the viscosity  param eter and b=b}(T2 -T]), is the electric conductiv ity  
param eter.
U sing the above characteristic variables, the dim ensionless governing equations are
form ulated. (The hats are dropped for sim plicity)
^  =  or +  / ,  ( ^ ) ^  + -  A  -  R(w -  w, ) (8)
dt dy dy dy
The equation o f m otion o f the dust particle, 
d u  „
G - — = (w -  Wp) (9)
The non-dim ensional initial and the boundary conditions are given: 
t = 0 :w  = M p = 0  (10a)
t > 0 : u = u p -  0 , y  = - I  (10b)
t > 0 : u  = U p = 0 , y  =  l  (10c)
The dim ensionless form s o f the tw o energy equations are:
du
2
2R
(11)
^  = - T , ( ^ , - ^ )  (12)
The dim ensionless initial and boundary condition are shown below : 
t = O: 0  = 0 p =O  (13a)
13
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t > Q : e  = e ^ = Q , y  = - \  (13b)
f > 0 : ^  = ^ p = l , y  = l (13c)
w here Ha^ = <^o B^oh^/ Po is the H artm ann num ber, R  =  KNh^/po is the particle 
concentration param eter, G  =  nipPo/ph^k is the particle m ass param eter, Ec = p o /
(h^c fr (T 2 -T])) is the E ckert num ber and Lo = ph^/poYris  the tem perature relaxation tim e
param eter.
3.2 Infinitely  long concentric cylinders
3.2.1. F ixed boundary
F or the cylindrical geom etry, the equations are w ritten in the sim ilar w ay as for the 
previous case. The coordinates are changed from  the rectangular form  to cylindrical form. 
The flow  of the fluid is governed by the N avier-Stokes equation [15, 16]:
du dp d S u ''
y ^ S r y
1 S
H— -— {^p-u^ — oB^ u — KN {u — u ^  (14)
r  dr
where K  is the Stokes constant, K  = 6npD .  The flow o f the dust particles is governed by 
N ew ton’s second law o f m otion 
du
= K ( u - U p )  (15)
T he initial and the boundary conditions are given by:
t — 0 : u = u ^ = 0  (16a)
For t > 0, the no-slip  condition at the surface o f the cylinders gives:
F or inner cylinder: @ r  = r,
u = u^ = 0  (16b)
14
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For outer cylinder: @ r = r 2
u = Up = 0  (16c)
Tw o energy  equations govern the tem perature distributions for the dust particles and 
the flu id  and are given by:
, 1 3 7  .
n
^  = (18)
The initial and boundary conditions fo r the tem perature field  are given as; 
t = 0 : T  = T p = 0  (19a)
For t > 0, tem perature at the surface o f the cylinders:
For inner cylinder: @ r  = ri
T  = Tp=T^  (19b)
For outer cylinder: @ r = r^
T  = Tp =T^  (19c)
The heat transfer takes place from  the outer cylinder tow ards the inner cylinder by
m eans o f conduction through the fluid. T he dim ensionless quantities are defined as:
2
tMo ~ _  PPf-2 _  _  #  n _  r - T ,  _  T p  -  T,
,Uo dz  T i - r ,  - t T ,
/ , ( 6 i )  =  , y 2 (^ )  = i + f),(7^2-7^i)^ =  i +  ^ ^
where a= ai(T 2 -Ti)  and b=b](T2 -T]).
As before, using the above characteristic variables, the d im ensionless governing 
equations are generated.
15
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(25b)-(25c), the radius o f the external cy linder is taken as 1, w hile the radius o f the 
internal cylinder is taken to be 0.1.
3.2.2. M oving boundary
In this case, the governing equations and the boundary conditions are sam e as that of 
the fixed boundary system . O nly the num erical schem e used during the solving o f the 
equations is changed.
The governing equation in the dim ensionless form  for the m oving boundary system  is 
given as:
at ar~ or or r or
-  0C + + —k— + %—  f2 {9 )H a ^u  - R { u - w ^ )  (26)
The equation o f m otion o f the dust particle, 
du
G ^ r ^  = ( w - w , )  C n i
T he non-dim ensional initial and boundary conditions are given as follows: 
t  = 0 : u  = U p = 0  (28a)
t > 0 : u  = Up = 0 , r ^ - O . l  (28b)
t > 0 : u = U p = 0 ,r2 = l  (28c)
The dim ensionless form s o f the two energy  equations are given as:
dt  P r dr  P r r  dr 3P r
d 0
" (30)
17
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The d im ensionless form  o f the initial and boundary condition is represented  as 
follows:
t = O : 0 ^ 0 ^ = O  (31a)
=  = 0 ,r , = 0 .1  (31b)
= = 1 , ^ = 1  (31c)
W hile solving the governing equations for the m oving boundary schem e, a value for 
velocity is given to  the outer boundary (the external cylinder). A fter every tim e step, the
tem perature and the velocity  values o f the fluid and the dust particles are re-calculated
and reassigned  by the num erical schem e.
18
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C H A PT E R  4
N U M E R IC A L  M ETH O D
A 2-D finite elem ent code w as developed fo r solving the system  of coupled, non ­
linear partial differential equations. The sam e code w ith m odifications for the geom etry is 
used for solving the governing equations for all the three cases nam ely -  infinitely  long 
parallel flat plates, concentric cylinders w ith fixed walls and concentric cylinders with 
m oving outer wall.
The G alerkin w eighted residual procedure w as used to form ulate the finite elem ent 
m ethod [19]. First, the m esh was generated  and then the shape functions and the Jacobian 
m atrix were derived for the system  o f governing equations. The detailed steps for solving 
the governing equations are explained in this chapter.
4.1. E lem ent m esh
The selected elem ent o f choice is a quadrilateral consisting o f four vertex nodes. In 
m ost instances, a m esh consisting o f quadrilateral elem ents is sufficient and usually m ore 
accurate than a m esh consisting o f triangular elem ents.
The quadrilateral m esh subdivides a region into a set o f small quadrilateral dom ains, 
i.e., elem ents. In its sim plest form , the quadrilateral becom es a rectangular elem ent with 
the boundaries o f the elem ent parallel to  a coordinate system. Further extension of the 
elem ent, using a local natural coordinate system , results in a generalized quadrilateral of
19
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which the rectangle is a subset. The quadrilateral m esh developed in this case m ore 
closely resem bles the standard tw o-dim ensional finite d ifference m esh.
4.2. Shape functions
The first step after the com putational dom ain is divided in to  elem ents is to define the 
type o f shape function approxim ation that is to be used. C onsider a four noded 
rectangular elem ent as shown in F igure 4.1.
, y
/-xl
a
b
1  ̂ 2
Figure 4.1. F our noded quadrilateral elem ent
This elem ent show s in detail the shape that form s the m esh fo r the com putational 
dom ain. T he shape functions for this elem ent are defined as:
N, ^ { b - x ) { a - y )
4ab
N i  = ^ { b  + x \ a ~ y )  
Aab
N,  = - ^ { b  + x){a + y)  
Aab
^ 4  +Aab
20
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The next step is the derivation o f the derivatives o f the shape functions and the 
Jacobian. The w hole m atrix  w ith the Jacobian is represented as follows:
"ajv ," dx ' d N , ' 'a A f ,'
3 ^ dx
= J
dx
dN, dx ajv, ajv.
dr] dr] dV_ _ 3y _ .  3y _
where
J  =
dx dy
a #  a ?
dx dy 
dr] dr]
4.3. M atrix generation
The equation was discretized  and arranged in a m atrix o f the form  
M T  + K T  = F  where M  is the m ass m atrix, K  is the stiffness or conduction m atrix, T  is 
the vector o f nodal unknow ns w ith f  being their tim e derivatives and F  is the load vector 
[20].
The form ulation o f the in tegrals in term s o f ^  and r\ yields sim ple integration lim its. 
T he integral is defined as
a b
J J y)dxdy  =  j |  f{̂ ,t]y\d̂ dr]
- a - b - 1 - 1
The conduction m atrix thus becom es
K  = \ \ K
dN. d N j  ^  dN.  d N j
dx dx dy dy
dxdy
r ,i>
dN,  a jv . ^  dN, d N .
dx dx dy dy
\j\l^d7]
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The final m atrix  for the system  o f  governing equations for the case o f the infinitely  
long parallel fla t plates looks sim ilar to that shown below :
"9N, ' [ 3 7 :1 a X  ' 0"
dt
+
0
dT^ 0
- d r  _ L dt  J R 0
dt
represents the first order tim e derivative o f tem perature. There are a num ber of
ways to deal w ith the tim e m arching o f the dependent variables. In this case, this was 
solved using the so-called 0 m ethod, which leads to  the m ost com m only used algorithm s 
for tim e integration. In the 0-m ethod, the tim e derivative is replaced by a sim ple 
difference as
07’  — J '"
dt At
where T" = T(x, tn) denotes the variable value at tim e t = t„. At is the tim e increm ent and 
tn+i = t„ + At. In general, it is assum ed that T(x, t„) is already know n and is used as an 
initial condition to advance the solution to tim e level t„+i, where it is not yet know . Now , 
a relaxation param eter 0  is introduced and the solution for T  is o f the form  
T =  + ( i  - 0 ) r ,  t „ < t < t n + i
The param eter 0 is usually specified w ithin the range o f 0 to I and is used to  control 
the stability  o f the algorithm . A  value o f 0 indicates that the schem e is explicit Euler 
schem e, 0.5 gives a second-order C rank-N icolson-G alerkin schem e and I gives an 
im plicit m ethod. In this case, the explicit schem e w as used for the tim e m arching, i.e., 0 = 
0 .
22
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This schem e w as fo llow ed for solving the governing equations for all the three cases. 
In the case o f the m oving  outer wall problem , the m esh was regenerated after a constant 
tim e interval. The shape functions, the Jacobian and the m atrix were regenerated  after 
this particu lar tim e interval and the values fo r the tem perature and velocity o f the dust 
particles are calcu lated  at the m id-point betw een the two walls for each and every  tim e 
step.
23
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CHAPTER 5
RESU LTS A N D  D ISC U SSIO N
5.1 Infinitely long parallel plates
The system  o f governing partial differential equations solved using the 2D finite 
elem ent code has m any param eters that need  to  be assigned values fo r com puting the 
results. The fo llow ing  param eters are given the fixed values: R  = 0.5, G = 0.8, a  = 5, P r = 
1, Ec =  0.2 and Lo = 0.7. These values w ere taken from  [15] w hich deals with a sim ilar 
case solved using the finite difference m ethod. All the results are show n as the variation 
o f the tem perature or velocity to the tim e interval. The total tim e interval is taken as 4 
(dim ensionless param eter). The effects o f  the viscosity  param eter ‘a ’ and the electrical 
conductivity  param eter ‘b ’ on the tem perature and the velocity o f the flu id  and the dust 
particles are studied.
Figures 5 .1(a) -  5.1(d) and Figures 5 .2(a) -  5.2(d) show s the effect o f the viscosity 
param eter “a” on the tim e developm ent o f the velocities u and Up and the tem peratures T 
and Tp at the m idpoint betw een the tw o plates. F igures 5.1(a) -  5.1(d) are generated for a 
H artm ann num ber H a = 0, viscosity param eter a = 0, and electrical conductivity  
param eter b = 0. F igures 5.2 (a) -  5.2(d) are generated for a H artm ann num ber H a = 0, 
viscosity param eter a = 0.5, and electrical conductiv ity  param eter b = O.The application
24
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of the uniform  m agnetic field  adds one resistive term  to the m om entum  equation and the 
Joule dissipation term  to the energy equation.
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Figure 5.1 V ariation o f T , Tp, u, Up with tim e (H a = 0, a = 0, b = 0) 
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e
(c) V ariation o f u w ith tim e (d) Variation o f Up with tim e
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Figure 5.2 V ariation o f T, Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (H a = 0, a = 0.5, b = 0)
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e 
(c) V ariation o f u w ith tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
C om paring Figures 5.1(a) -  5.1(b) and Figures 5.2(a) -  5.2(b), it is seen that the 
introduction o f the m agnetic field  increases the tem perature o f the fluid and the dust
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particles w ith an increase o f “a” as a result o f increasing the jo u le  dissipation. As shown 
in F igures 5.1(c) -  5 .1(d) and Figures 5.2(c) -  5.2(d), the m agnetic field  results in a 
reduction in the velocities o f the flu id  and the dust particles and their steady state tim es 
for all values o f “a” due to  its dam ping effects, i.e., as ‘a’ is reduced  from  0.5 to 0, the 
values o f the velocity  o f  both the fluid as well as the dust particles decrease.
F igures 5.3(a) -  5.3(d) and Figures 5.4(a) -  5.4(d) show the effect o f the viscosity 
param eter “b ” on the tim e developm ent o f the tem peratures T  and Tp at the m idpoint 
betw een the tw o plates. Figures 5.3(a) -  5.3(d) are generated for a H artm ann num ber 
(Ha) o f 1, viscosity  param eter (b) o f 0, and electrical conductiv ity  param eter (a) o f 0. 
Figures 5.4(a) -  5.4(d) are generated for a H artm ann num ber H a =1, viscosity param eter 
b = 0.5, and electrical conductiv ity  param eter a = 0.
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Figure 5.3 V ariation o f T , Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (Ha = 1, a = 0, b = 0)
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e
(c) V ariation o f u with tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
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Figure 5,4 V ariation o f T, Tp, u, Up with tim e (H a = 1, a = 0, b = 0.5)
(a) V ariation o f T  with tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e 
(c) V ariation o f u w ith tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
C om paring Figures 5.3(a) -  5.3(b) w ith F igures 5.4(a) -  5.4(b), it is seen that there is 
a very small or neglig ible differences betw een the plots. An analysis o f  the results 
show ed that the electrical conductivity  param eter ‘b ’ had little effect on the tem perature 
and the velocity variations o f both the fluid as well as the dust particles. T herefore, m ore 
em phasis was laid on the effect o f the viscosity  param eter ‘a ’ on the tem perature and the 
velocity  at d ifferent H artm ann num bers. Tables 1 - 8  show the variation o f the steady 
state values o f u, Up, T  and Tp respectively.
Table 1. V ariation o f  “T ” for various values o f “a” and “b” (H a=0)
a = -0.5 a = 0 a = 0.5
b = -0.5 0.525349 0.533045 0.542559
b = 0 0.515667 0.524486 0.531744
b = 0.5 0.506743 0.515126 0.524004
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Table 6. Variation of “Tp” for various values of “a” and “b” (H a=l)
a = -0.5 a = 0 a = 0.5
b = -0.5 0.476145 0.498667 0.530232
b = 0 0.471005 0.494358 0.527460
b = 0.5 0.467941 0.483001 0.523891
Table 7. Variation o f “u” for various values o f “a” and “b” (Ha = 1)
a = -0.5 a = 0 a = 0.5
b = -0.5 0.473997 0.686114 0.776294
b = 0 0.471333 0.684204 0.773258
b = 0.5 0.469165 0.682067 0.769889
Table 8. Variation o f “Up” for various values o f “a” and “b” (H a= l)
a = -0.5 a = 0 a = 0.5
b = -0.5 0.649099 0.689253 0.719012
b = 0 0.647856 0.687214 0.715456
b = 0.5 0.644798 0.686821 0.710772
From  the tables it could be noted that the increasing “a” increases the steady state 
velocities and tem peratures for both the fluid and the dust particles for both H a = 0 and 
H a = 1. H ow ever, its effect is m ore pronounced for small values o f “b ’. Increasing the 
value o f the param eter “b” decreases the value of the velocities u and Up for all values of 
“a” and its effect is m ore apparent for h igher values o f “a” . The influence o f “b” on T and 
Tp depends on “a” . U nless “a” has a large and negative value, increasing “b” decreases T 
as a result o f  increasing the dam ping m agnetic forces which decreases the velocity.
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Increasing the values o f “H a” increases the values of the tem peratures for both the 
flu id  and the dust particles. This could be attributed to the effect of the uniform  m agnetic 
field that is applied on the outside o f the channel and the E ckert num ber. B ut the steady 
state velocities o f both the flu id  as well as the dust particles decrease with an increase in 
the H artm ann num ber.
These results w ere then com pared to  those from  [15]. It deals with the very sam e 
geom etry, governing equations and boundary conditions. F inite difference schem e was 
used for solving the governing equations in that article. The plots show sim ilar trend in 
both sim ulations for each and every case. F rom  Table 9 it is noted that the tem perature 
and velocity o f both the flu id  and dust particles have sim ilar values at the end o f the 
iterations. It is also noted  that the difference in the results o f betw een both the sim ulations 
can be predicted to be less than 5 %. This article was taken as a benchm arking task  and 
the results w ere highly satisfactory.
Table 9. Com parison o f the results from  the 2 sim ulations (H a =1, a = 0.5, b = 0)
FD M  C ode FEM  Code D ifference (%)
T 0.55905 0.54565 2.39
Tp 0.53335 0.52746 1.11
u 0.79773 0.77326 3.06
Up 0.73751 0.71545 2.98
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5.2 System  o f C oncentric cylinders w ith fixed w alls
For the system  o f  concentric cylinders with fixed w alls, tw o sets o f analysis are done, 
nam ely, the variation o f viscosity param eter “a” and variation o f electrical conductiv ity  
param eter “b” and their effects on the tem perature and velocity  o f the flu id  and the dust 
particles. F o r these studies, the fo llow ing values are fixed  fo r the different param eters:
R = 0.5, G = 0.8, a  =  5, P r = 1, Ec = 0.2 and Lo = 0.7.
Figures 5 .5(a) -  .5(d) show s the variation o f the velocities u and Up and the 
tem peratures T  and Tp for the case o f H a = 1, a =  0.5 and b = 0, w hile F igures 5.6(a) - 
5.6(d) show s the results obtained w hen H a = 1, a = 0 and b = 0. All these results are 
representative o f the values o f the tem perature and velocity  o f the fluid and dust particles 
at the m idpoint o f  the space betw een the tw o cylinders.
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Figure 5.5 V ariation o f T, Tp, u, Up with tim e (Ha = 1, a = 0.5, b = 0) 
(a) V aria tion  o f T  w ith tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e 
(c) V ariation o f u with tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
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F igure 5.6 V ariation o f T , Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (Ha = 1, a = 0, b = 0)
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp w ith tim e 
(c) V ariation o f  u with tim e (d) Variation o f Up with tim e
C om paring Figures 5.5(a) -  5.5(b) and Figures 5.6(a) -  5.6(b), it is noted that the 
tem perature o f the flu id  and the dust particles increases with the introduction o f the 
m agnetic field , for all values o f “a” . B ut it could be noted from  com paring Figures 5.5(c) 
-  5.5(d) and F igures 5.6(c) -  5.6(d), there is a reduction in the velocities o f the flu id  and 
the dust particles and their steady state tim es for all values o f “a” , i.e., as ‘a ’ is reduced 
from  0.5 to  0, the values of the velocity  o f both the fluid as w ell as the dust particles 
decrease.
Figures 5 .7(a) -  5.7(b) are generated for the case when H a = 1, a = 0 and b = 0, while 
Figures 5 .8(a) -  5.8(b) are for the case when Ha = 1, a = 0 and b = -0.5.
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Figure 5.7 V ariation o f T, Tp, u, Up with tim e (Ha -  1, a = 0, b = 0) 
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) Variation o f Tp with tim e
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F igure 5.8 V ariation o f T , Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (Ha = 1, a = 0, b = -0.5)
(a) V ariation o f T  w ith tim e (b) Variation o f Tp with tim e
From  Figures 5.7(a) -  5.7(b) and Figures 5.8(a) -  5.8(b), it is observed that is very 
small or negligible differences betw een the plots. The variations in the values are noted in
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the 3'^ or 4'*’ decim al place. This im plies that the electrical conductivity  param eter “b” has 
negligible effect on the tem perature and velocity variation o f both the fluid and dust 
particles.
Effects o f the variation o f the H artm ann num ber on u, Up, T  and Tp are shown in the 
Tables 10 -  13. These values show the variation o f the steady state values o f u, Up, T  and 
Tp respectively  at a point where the radius o f the external cylinder is 0.5.
Table 10. Variation o f “T ” for various values o f “a” and Ha
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.758721 0.760099 0.761484 0.763211 0.765443
H a =  1 0.758954 0.760386 0.762096 0.764203 0.766843
Table 11. V ariation o f “Tp” for various values o f “a” and Ha
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.705465 0.706559 0.707792 0.709320 0.711823
H a =  1 0.705785 0.706848 0.708389 0.710277 0.712486
Table 12. Variation o f “u” for various values o f “a” and Ha
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a — 0.5
H a = 0 0.397458 0.478279 0.552373 0.633856 0.709845
H a =  1 0.381235 0.442309 0.505011 0.572343 0.634789
Table 13. Variation of “Up” for various values o f “a” and Ha
a - -0.5 a -  -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.402247 0.474195 0.547311 0.627709 0.704786
H a =  1 0.371201 0.438517 0.500501 0.566978 0.624477
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From  the above tables it could be noted irrespective o f a change in the value o f the 
H artm ann num ber, increasing  “a” increases the values o f the steady state velocities and 
tem peratures fo r both the flu id  and the dust particles. It is also noted  that increasing the 
values o f “H a” increases the values o f the tem peratures for both the fluid and the dust 
particles but the steady state velocities o f both the fluid as w ell as the dust particles 
decrease w ith an increase in the H artm ann num ber.
5.3 System  o f Concentric cylinders w ith m oving outer wall
In this case, the outer cy linder is m oved tow ards the inner cylinder. The tim e taken 
for the outer cy linder to  approach the inner cylinder is taken as 4  (dim ensionless 
param eter) and the velocity  o f the outer cy linder is set as 0.2 In this case, the m esh is 
regenerated  after each tim e step and the values for the tem perature and the velocity  for 
both the flu id  and the dust particles are recalculated. The outer cy linder is stopped at a 
small distance before it approaches the inner cylinder. The reason for this is that the 
equation o f state fo r the situation when both the cylinders touch, is unknow n. As in the 
previous tw o cases, the fo llow ing  values are fixed for the different param eters: R =  0.5, G 
= 0.8, a  = 5, P r = 1, Ec = 0.2 and Lo = 0.7.
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Figure 5.9 V ariation o f T , Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (Ha = 1, a = 0.5, b = 0) 
(a) V ariation o f T  with tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e 
(c) V ariation o f u w ith tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
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Figure 5.10 V ariation o f T, Tp, u, Up w ith tim e (H a = 1, a = 0, b  = 0)
(a) V ariation o f T  with tim e (b) V ariation o f Tp with tim e 
(c) V ariation o f u with tim e (d) V ariation o f Up with tim e
The Figures 5 .9(a) -  5.9(d) and Figures 5 .10(a) -  5.10(d) shows the effect o f the 
viscosity param eter “a” on the tim e developm ent o f the velocities u and Up and the 
tem peratures T  and Tp at the m id-point betw een the tw o cylinders. Figures 5.9(a) -  5.9(d)
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are generated fo r a H artm ann num ber H a = 1, viscosity param eter a = 0.5, and electrical 
conductivity  param eter b = 0. F igures 5 .10(a) -  5.10(d) are generated for a H artm ann 
num ber H a = 1, viscosity  param eter a = 0, and electrical conductivity  param eter b = 0.
From  the p lots it could be seen that the tem perature o f the flu id  particles at the m iddle 
o f the channel increase steeply fo llow ed by a gradual decrease tow ards the last stages. 
The increase can be attributed to the transfer o f heat from  the outer wall to the fluid, 
which was in itially  at a zero-tem perature. The outer cylinder has a high tem perature 
com pared to the inner cylinder. As the wall keeps m oving, the heat gets distributed m ore 
uniform ly. T he tem perature profile  starts decreasing w hen the flu id  transfers the heat 
energy it possesses to the inner cylinder, w hich is m aintained at a low er tem perature.
As for the dust particles, the m axim um  tem perature they possess is low com pared to 
the fluid m edium . The reason is that the dust particles transfer the heat they carry on to 
the fluid m edium .
C om paring Figures 5.9(a) -  5.9(b) and Figures 5.10(a) -  5.10(b), it is seen that the 
introduction o f the m agnetic field  increases the tem perature o f the flu id  and the dust 
particles for all values o f “a” sim ilar to the tw o previous cases. F rom  Figures 5.9(c) -  
5.9(d) and Figures 5.10(c) -  5.10(d), it is noted that the decrease in the value o f “a” 
decreases the values o f the velocities fo r both the flu id  and dust particles. M ore results 
are tabulated in Tables 14 - 17.
Table 14. Variation o f “T ” for various values o f “a” and Ha for m oving boundary
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.577261 0.580377 0.584219 0.587008 0.589144
Ha = 1 0.580318 0.583517 0.585320 0.588978 0.590477
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Table 15. Variation o f “Tp” for various values o f “a” and Ha fo r m oving  boundary
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a = 0.25 a =  0.5
H a = 0 0.609247 0.612195 0.615603 0.617909 0.620786
H a =  1 0.611201 0.613857 0.616759 0.618978 0.621477
Table 16. Variation o f “u” fo r various values o f “a” and Ha for m oving  boundary
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a =  0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.006911 0.007514 0.008064 0.008619 0.009307
H a = 1 0.006901 0.007499 0.008051 0.008605 0.009293
Table 17. Variation o f “Up” for various values o f “a” and Ha fo r m oving  boundary
a = -0.5 a = -0.25 a = 0 a =  0.25 a = 0.5
H a = 0 0.022470 0.036195 0.050400 0.065279 0.073838
H a =  1 0.014201 0.028517 0.042059 0.056978 0.071390
From  the above tables it is noted that the values o f the tem perature and velocities of 
both the flu id  and the dust particles increase with an increase o f the viscosity  param eter. 
A lso, the tem perature o f  the flu id  and the dust particles increase w ith an increase in the 
H artm ann num ber, i.e., the m agnetic field. W hile for the very sam e increase o f Ha, the 
velocities o f both the m edium s decrease. All these values follow  a sim ilar trend as seen in 
the prev ious tw o cases -  the parallel fla t plates and the system  o f concentric cylinders 
with fixed walls.
A nother im portant study has been m ade w ith regards to the particle concentration 
param eter R, which is dependent on the num ber o f dust particles, and the w ay it affects
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the m axim um  tem perature attained by the dust particles. The particle concentration 
param eter is given different values and the results are analyzed. The results are tabulated 
in Table 18. It is found that the increase in the num ber o f particles increases the 
tem perature attained by  the dust particles at that point o f tim e when the ou ter cy linder 
com es to a stop. A lso, a decrease in the concentration reduces the final tem perature.
Table 18. E ffect o f “R ” on different variables (Ha = 1, a = 0, b = 0)
T Tp u Up
R = 0.1 0.585309 0.615120 0.008044 0.041854
R = 0.5 0.585320 0.616759 0.008051 0.042059
R =  1.0 0.585328 0.618417 0.008058 0.042253
It is seen that there is a uniform  distribution o f tem perature o f the flu id  as com pared 
to the variation of tem perature o f the dust particles for the different particle concentration 
values. And the same trend  is seen w ith the velocities o f the fluid and the dust particles.
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C H A PT ER  6 
C O N C LU SIO N
In this project, the unsteady M HD flow  and heat transfer o f a dusty and electrically  
conducting fluid have been studied in the presence o f an external uniform  m agnetic field, 
taking into consideration the variations o f the v iscosity  and electric conductivity  o f the 
flu id  w ith tem perature.
Three m ain cases are analyzed in this, nam ely:
1. infinitely long parallel flat plates
2. infinitely  long concentric cylinders w ith fixed w alls
3. infinitely  long concentric cylinders w ith m oving ou ter wall
T he proper boundary conditions w ere applied and the governing equations solved 
using the 2-D  finite elem ent code developed fo r this project. The results obtained for 
these cases are sum m arized below:
•  The variation o f the v iscosity  o f the flu id  has an apparent effect on the velocity 
and tem perature fields fo r both the flu id  and the dust particles.
•  The variation in the electric conductiv ity  o f the flu id  has no noticeable effect on 
the tem perature distributions for the flu id  and dust particles.
•  The effect o f the electric conductiv ity  is less pronounced  as com pared to the 
effect o f the viscosity  param eter.
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• In the case o f the parallel flat plates, increasing “a” increases the steady state 
velocities and tem perature for both the flu id  and dust particle for all values o f “b” . 
H ow ever, its effect is m ore pronounced for small values o f “b” . Increasing the 
param eter “b ” decreases the velocities u and Up for all values o f “a” and its effect 
is m ore apparent for h igher values o f “a” . T he effect o f “b” on T and Tp depends 
on “a” .
• The variation o f the m agnetic field affects the tem perature and the velocity  fields 
in d ifferent w ays. W hile the tem perature o f the fluid and dust particles increase in 
the presence o f a strong m agnetic field (H artm ann num ber), the velocities o f both 
the flu id  and the dust particles, tend to reduce with a higher m agnetic field.
•  In case o f the concentric cylinders, the viscosity  param eter and the H artm ann 
num ber have sim ilar effects on the tem peratures and the velocities o f both the 
fluid and the dust particles.
• For the case o f m oving outer wall, there is no sym m etric variation o f the 
tem peratures and velocities o f  both the fluid and dust particle. A lso, fo r the dust 
particles, the m axim um  tem perature they possess is low com pared to  the fluid 
m edium . The reason is that the dust particles transfer the heat they carry on to the 
fluid m edium .
• The particle  concentration param eter affects the m axim um  tem perature and 
velocity attained by  the dust particles significantly, com pared to the fluid 
m edium .
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A PPEN D IX  I 
N O M EN C LA TU R E
a viscosity  param eter
b electric conductivity  param eter
Bo uniform  m agnetic field
c specific heat capacity  of the fluid at constant volum e, J kg ' K
Cs specific heat capacity  o f the particles, J kg ' K ''
D  average radius o f the dust particles, m
Ec E ckert num ber
G Particle m ass param eter
H a H artm ann num ber
k therm al conductiv ity  o f the fluid, W  m"' K  '
K  Stokes constant
Lo tem perature relaxation tim e param eter
mp m ass o f the dust particle, kg
N num ber o f dust particles per unit volum e
pressure acting on the fluid, N  m'^
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Pr Prandtl num ber
r, z axes o f the cylindrical coordinate system
ri radius o f  the inner cylinder, m
T2 radius o f  the inner cylinder, m
R Particle concentration param eter
t tim e, sec
T tem perature o f the fluid, K
Tp tem perature o f the dust particles, K
T ] tem perature at the surface o f the inner cylinder, K
T 2 tem perature at the surface o f the ou ter cylinder, K
u velocity o f the fluid, m sec '
Up velocity o f the dust particles, m sec
G reek Sym bols
a  constant for pressure gradient
Yp velocity relaxation  tim e, sec
Yt tem perature relaxation tim e, sec
p, viscosity o f the fluid, cm^ s '
Po viscosity o f the flu id  at T  = T i, cm^ s"'
0 N on-dim ensional tem perature of the fluid
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0p N on-dim ensional tem perature o f the dust particle
p density  o f the fluid, g cm"^
Ps m aterial density  o f the dust particles, g cm'^
a  electric conductivity
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